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Jflrm �nnrntinns. 
Improved Grain Separa1or. 

Mr. J on&th&n Booth, of Cuyahog& F&lls, 
Summit Co., Ohio, h&s taken measures to se· 
cure a patent for some improvements in Gr&in 
Separ&tors, which have been pronounced, by 
those who hue seen the m.ahine oper&te, both 
new and useful. There is a peculi&r curved 
condnit, which has direct communication with 
the blower-the conduit curving upwards, and 
the blower pl&ced ne&r the fioor. This conduit 
hu two outlets, or minllr spouts, projecting 
out near the top j one is for gmin of a certr.in 
lightne88, which is a.rried above the full heny 
grain, and the other, at thetcp, is for the light. 
est and most Impure grain. The thrashed 
grain, with its ch .. ff, &c., is fed in by a hop. 
per, on to & vibr .. ting screen, &nd by drawing 
a sm&ll slide, communication is had with the 
bllL8t in the conduit spoken of, when the chaff 
Is all blown out behind, through the screen, 
and the heavy grain pasles into the conduit 
and down into the gr&in box, while that which 
HI Jlghter, is a.rried up by the blut in the con. 
dui t, and p .. BSeS out through the first minor 
spout spoken of; that which is still lighter, is 
carried further up, .. nd p&sses out of the top 
spout. There m&y be more spouts, but two 
sep&r .. te the grain into three distinct quali. 
ties, by the force of the blast passing up. By 
the slide which communicates with the screen, 
the blast can b. directed in strength, either 
through the screen or through the conduit
and thul it can be easily regulated for separa
ting different kinds of grain. 

Improvem�n\a in Planinl Machinery. 

Mr. L. W. Pe .. se, of Oriskany F&lls, Oneida 
Co., N. Y., has taken measurel to secure a pa
tent for improvements in wood planing ma
chines, which have been held to be good and 
novel, by loma who have seen it, and who are 
weH acquainted with planing machines. He 
employs rot&ry cutters, but no pressure rollerBf 
the bo&rd or pl .. nk being fed in by &n eccentric 
series of moving gra piers, (we can find no oth. 
er n&me for them,) which are guided in their 
action by side revolving rollers, with cam 
grooves in them. The cutters are set upon 
the cylinder radiating from the centre, and 
there is a station&ry finishing knife to com_ 
plete the operation, &fter the bo&rd has been 
acted on by the rot&ry cutten. 

== 

Clay Temperinl Machine. 

Mr. Heman Whipple, of Port' Richmond, 
Staten ISland, N. Y., has invented a m&chine 
for tempering cl&y for making bricks, which il 
a good improvement, and for which he has ta· 
ken measures to secure a patent. There is a 
large outside slatted metal cylinder, set hori
zontally upon an incline; and in the inside 
are a number of revolving beaters. The un
worked cl&y is fed in at the higher end, and 
the beaters act upon it and puddle it through 
the creTices of the outside cylinder, while the 
Itones and hard unworked lumps, &re worked 
down to the lower end, and disch&rged there. 
It worka the clay well, and disch&rges it in a 
very acceptable state for brick making. Good 
tempered clay, and simple and strong machi
nery to work it, are very important objects. 

:== 

Reefinl Topaail. from 'he Deck. 

The Nnal G .. zette, England, states th&t 
on the ., Iberia," one of the Oriental and Pe
ninsul .. r Steam Company's steamships, anim_ 
port&nt improvement has been introduced by 
80 C&pt. Cunningham. The top s&ils &<It upon 
the self-reefing principle. From the time the 
yard is lowered, it is close-reefed in two se. 
conds. The reefs m&y be "g&in taken out and 
the topsail at the m&st-he&d, in 20 seconds. 
We have he&rd of & lake invention being used 
on some of our American vessela, some ye&rs 
since, but we oannot tell now whether it has 
been successful or not. The above invention 
is highly spoken of. 

== 

Balloon Ya. 8'-&mboa,. 

The greatest inventions of the age are bal
loons, but somehow or other they are not suc
cessf ul, IWI we h80 ve good evid8llce in believing 
th .. t the California B&lloon has been surpass. 
ed by the steamboat. 

MACHINERY FOR CALENDERING, FOLDING, AND MEA
SURING CLOTH.---Continued from First Page. 

to the right hand, in figure 2, and when it has 
moved to the end of the rack (foMed one yard) 
it will be tilted up, &nd the second roller, E,  
will mesh into the rack 8 0  as to  draw or feed 
the cloth a.Jways between the rollers j this mo
tion is nece88ary to the correct action of the 
rollen. The dotted lines represent the cloth 
coming over a roller on the ends of two fixed 
curved supports, W W. 

Although thill m&chine is  very simple, there 
is some difficulty in describing it to others, and 
the tilting motion of the rollers is the difficult, 
and only difficult p&rt, yet, by paying close &t
tention, & good knowledge of this will be ob
tained. 

On the sh&ft ofR is & crank, which revolves 
with the shaft j pressing on its surf.ae or pe
riphery, is a met&l foot, U j this foot h .. s a 
leg, which is united to the longi tudin&l 'fod, 
T, and this is united by a bolt to one end of 
the frame, and at the other to a string coiled 
spring. To the rod, T, there is seellred &n up
right &rm, which passes up outside, st&nding 
out from the rollers, but in figwe 1 appe&rs to 
run up clolle to the roller pl&te, F. Thi� &rm 
is connected by .. pin p"s8ing through & slot in 
the top 10ngitudin&I rod, S ; into this slot there 
p.sses a pin from & slotted &rm, R, which is 
secured on the outside of the shaft which sup
ports the be&ring pl&te of the feeding rollers, 

Figure 3. 

" 

the top of the boiler, is placed the ordinary 
man-hole. The patentees ltate that their 
only object in this construction is to better 
enable a person to enter the boiler for the pur
pose of cleaning it, by giving more room te do 
so. The return side fiues of the boiler are 
constructed &S usu&l; with the exception of the 
front end of the boiler, where, instead of the 
!lues traversing around the outside of the boil. 
er, the he&ted air and products of combustion 
.. re conveyed across from one aide of the fiue 
of the boiler to the other, by metal fiues pass
ing tr&nsversely through the body of the boil
er, close to its front end. The drawings show 
two of these fiues, one &bove the centr .. 1 tube 
or fire pl .. oe, and the other beneath it. These 
fiues &re shown to occupy .. s little vertical 
sp&ce in the boiler as pr&ctica ble. 

IMPROVEMENTS m MILLING.-Mr. Charles 
Seely, of Heighington, in Lincoln Co., enrolled 
a patent of the :ith of last month. It consists 
of an &nnual chamber formed in the eye of 
the runner, which is left open for the introduc. 
tion of the grain in the ordinary manner. 
This &nnul .. r ch&mber is c&rried &bove the 
stone, and is in connection with the horns, 
which pass horizontally from the centre in a 
curved direction, 80 &S to expose the mouths 
of the horns directly to the air, which enters 
by reason of the runner's motion. The air is 
thul c .. rried into the annular chamber in the 
eye of the stone. This chambArterminates at 
the lower Bide of the runner, slightly curving 
under that stone, in order to direct the air be
tween the grinding surfaces j to f&cilitate thil, 
the comer of the stone in the eye is removed 
or rounded. The hOrns at the mouth are fur. 

&iter passing through the ends of the recipro- brings down the end of the rod, S, and this, nished with & blade or fan on the inner di&
cating rods, P P. It will be observed, then, acting upon the pin of the slotted crank, R, meter, which is inclined towards the mouth, by 
that if the rod, S, is moved up and down like gives the supporting shaft of the plate, F, of whioh the air collected by this bl&de il carried 
a treddle, it will guide the pin of the the feeding rollers, a tilting motion, to raise into the hom. A c&sting is provided in which 
the crank arm, R, in the slot, so IWI to turn the and lower the feeding rollen, to and from the the mouths of the horns' route, which forms a 
axHI of the roUer plate, F, and gin the said mck, to give them the centre feeding motion, circular channel, bounding them up on the up
plate .. Yibratory motion to chaDge the feeding so &S to t&ke in and fold the piece on the ta- per and under sidel, and also at the circumfer. 
rollers on the rack, &S has been described be_ ble, .. s described. ence, by which the &ir thrown off by the cen
fore. This tilting motion i� then mainly giv_ An index m&y be pl.aed with !:earing, con- trifug .. 1 force arising from the rotation of the 
en by the c&m, K, one h&lf of which ii pro. nected with the driving wheels, to tell the' horns is collected, and presented to the horn 
jecting for one fold of cloth, and the other, from number of y&rds folded. The rollers may be mouths, by which the p&ss&ge of the air be
the two projections, is a depreuion for the oth. either calender or mere feed rollers ; the roll- tween the stllnes is f.ailitated. 
er fold of cloth. The foot, U, ill lifted or push. ers, however, are an essential part of the in- = = 

ed up by the projecting part, and thHI lifts up vention. Of the many folding machines which Gal for Factoriea. 

the a.rm above, and elevates one end of the we have seen, this one is different in its roller. In England nearlyevery manufa.ctory of any 

rod, S, and when the cam, K, revolves till the folding and feeding motion. M ore inform a- consequence prep80res the g80s which it uses in 

foot, U, comel to the deprelBion, the coiled tion m&y be obtained by letter &ddressed to the lightin!: the f.atory-the m80chinery requisite 

spring at the left hand, aUhe end of thefr&me, inventor. not being very costly for prep80ring gas to a 

==================================== cpnlider80ble extent. Every f8octory in our 
Foreien Pa�n's, Collated from onr �rei,n 

Exchan,es. 

"Newton's London Repertory of Arts," 
&c.; "The London Patent Journal and Inven. 
tors' Magazine j" "Mech.nics' M&g&zine;" 

"Glasgow Pr&ctical Mech&nic j" "Le Conser. 
v&toire," and" Ann&les des Chemins de Fer," 
of Paris. 

DlllI:88ING SToNE.-In the Repertory of Arts, 
for November, we see th&t Wilson's American 
Stone Cutting Machine was patented in Eng. 
land, on the 6th of this month. This machine 
w&s illustrated on page 284, Vol.:i, Sci. Am. 
Five machines are now cutting stone at the 
foot of 28th street, E&st River. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN CAllns.-M. Eugene A. 
D. Boucher, of Paris, haa patented an im
provement in c&rds, for cotton and wool card
ing; it consists in CO&ting the iron with a less 
oxidizable metal th&n the iron of the wire. 
The procels is to CO&t the wire by simple im. 
mersion, in & solution of one ounce of sulphate 
of copper, and h&lf &n ounce of sulphuric 
.aid in five g .. llons of water he&ted to 860. 
When the solution is cold, the wire is drawn 
through it, when it becomes co&ted with cop. 
per. The wire is then drawn through a pla.te, 
to mue the wire even, and the copper &dhere. 
It is thus dipped .. nd dr&wn two or three times, 
until a good co .. t of copper is put on. This Is 
a sullject for our wire dr&wers. 

STEEL Fila. THE OIlE.-J. M. Heath, reo 
siding ne&r London, ha.s taken out a patent for 
making steel from the ore. He prefers to use 
the magnetic iron ore, such as is found in the 
northern part of New York State. The ore is 
first red ueed to the metallic sta.te, by depriving 
it of its oxygen, by roasting, and &fter this he 
takes the roasted met&l, mixes it with a por
tion of m&ngaiiese a.nd some tar {si ther coal 

or wood,) in about the quantities of 3 pounds country should use gas. Let those who use 
of m&nganese to one And a half gals. of tar, for oil try gas one seuon, and-then they will lee 
each 100 lbs. of the deoxidized ore. This mix- the difference both in comfort and price. 
ture is heated in a reverberAtory or other good =::: = 

S\ranle Phenomenon. 
furnace, and when at the welding heat, it is 

An English brig, the Ellen Anne, was late-
removed from the fuma.r.e to the rollers, &nd Iy struck by a meteoric stone, while in the 
formed into blooms. The blooms &re re-heat- British Ch&nnel. The report wu like & mus-
ed and rolled into b&rs in Iile usual W&y, and ket charge, and the planking of the deck was 
after this they are converted into steel by the wrn up and perfor&ted in sever&l places lioii if 
usual process. This process ill altogether be- by musket shots. No signs of a thunder storm 
hind that of Mr. Dixon, in Jeraey City. He were to be seen or heard, thouSh the day wal 
makes good steel direct from pig iron. dull &nd lowering, with a fresh breeze. The 

SUGAR REPINING .-Mr. Thoma.s Dickason, occurrence is soid to be very r .. re in the Bri
of Ayrshire, Scotl&nd, has taken out a patent tish channel, though frequent up the Mediter
for improvements in centrifug.l machines for 
refining and depurating sugar. One improve
ment is to prevent oscilatlon in the reVOlving 
pan. This oscilation is a gre&t evil in centri. 
fugal machines, owing to the tendency of the 
machine to fiy off at a tangent. Mr. Dicka.
son employs friction rollers between the fixed 
bearinss of the Bhaft and the socket of the reo 
vol ving p .. n. He h&l a different W&y, also, of 
mixing thasyrups for the action of the ma
chine. He runs the syrup direct from the va
cuum pan into large shallow coolers, e.ah c&· 
pable of containing &bout 500 gallons, at & tem_ 
per&ture of 1200, and strength of 350 Beaume. 
This is cooled and put into the centrifusal ma
chine. 

ranean. 
=c::===----

Diaconry of a Third RiDI W 5a,urn. 

We learn from the" Boston Traveller," that 
on Friday night, the existence of a third ring 
around this Planet, which had been for some 
time suspected, was &Bcertained by the astron. 
omers at C&mbridge. It is interior to the two 
others, and therefere its distance from the bo
dy of S&turn must be small. 

== 
GnUa Pescha. 

We know of lIO substance whioh haa come 
into such sener&l use, in luch a short time, as 
this. It is now used for pipes, whips, shoe 
soles, picture-frames, &c., but perhaps iill most 
useful application is the coating of the tele-

STEAM BOILERs.-Messrs. John Turner & graph wires. 

Joseph H .. rdwick, of Birmingh&m, Becured a 
p&tent on the 15th Oct., for setting boilers. 
There is & centr&l tube or fiue within the boiler, 
in the usual m&nner, from end to end of it; 
the fore end of this contains the fire·bars &nd 
ash-pit, as usu&l, and a brick bridge is built 
up just behind it j immediately behind the 
fire-bridge, the fiue is contr&cted in diameter, 
&nd immediately above this contr&ction, upon 

-�=,==---

It is now propo�ed that the glass p .. la.ce in 
Hyde Park sh80ll be a. permanent erection, and 
be converted into a. winter garden for shrubs 
and pl80nts indigenous to the temperate zones. 

::= c:::: 

The Koh-i-noor diamond, or Mountain of 
Light, will, it is said, be placed among the 
collections of miner80ls a.t the Exhibition in 

Hyde Park, next yellr. 
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